
With package prices designed for every budget size, Lyric’s 2020 
Season features six wonder-filled and acclaimed productions, plus 
popular season extras, on two unique stages, offering the finest 
professional actors, playwrights and artists. This is the best time ever 
to subscribe to  Lyric Season Tickets and enjoy the shows!

6 GREAT REASONS To Subscribe to Lyric Season Tickets:

•  Lock in your prime seats before tickets go on sale to the public

•  Receive the lowest price offered on tickets all season long 

•  Free ticket exchanges for performances in the production

•  Automatic, interest-free payment plans available

•  Reminder emails before your scheduled performance

•   Super discounts off additional single tickets 

Be a SUPER SUBSCRIBER!
As a non-profit organization, Lyric Theatre relies on the support of our 
donors to make world-class theatre happen right here in Oklahoma. 
When you make a gift of any size to Lyric, you join an esteemed group 
of individuals who, like yourself, applaud the exceptional theatrical 
experiences and educational programs Lyric offers. Join Lyric as a 
Super Subscriber today with a tax-deductible contribution on your 
renewal order and enjoy exclusive benefits. For example:

• A $100 donation will be recognized in all Lyric Playbills!

• A $500 donation adds an invitation to our exclusive pre-season   

  Donor Party!

• A $750 donation also reserves your parking at the Civic Center!

• A $1,000 donation reserves your parking at the Plaza & Civic!

More Info: LyricTheatreOKC.org/support-giving/individual-support

SUBSCRIBING TO LYRIC IS 
EXCITING AND REWARDING! 

Section Premier (6-Shows)

VIP $372

PL1 $334

PL2 $281

PL3 $235

LYRIC’S 2020 SEASON
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE BEST SEATS AT THE BEST PRICE

MATILDA
GREASE

KINKY BOOTS

Subscription Packages Start at Just 
$39 per Show!

HAVING OUR SAY
DISTANT THUNDER
HEAD OVER HEELS
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LYRIC THEATRE’S

2020 SEASON

Step 1: Choose your price level per subscription for the 2020 season.

VIP PL1 PL2 PL3 # of Tickets

c $372 c $334 c $281 c $235

Step 2: Tell us when you would like to attend.
(Choose a Civic time AND a Plaza time)

Civic Center (choose 1)

Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 
(Mat) Sat Sun 

(Mat)

c 

7:30p

c 

7:30p

c 

7:30p

c 

8:00p

c 

2:00p

c 

8:00p

c 

2:00p

Plaza Theatre (choose 1)

Week 

1

Wed Thurs Fri Sat 
(Mat) Sat Sun 

(Mat)

c 

7:30p

c 

7:30p

c 

8:00p

c 

2:00p

c 

8:00p

c 

2:00p

Week 

2

Wed Thurs Fri Sat 
(Mat) Sat Sun 

(Mat)

c 

7:30p

c 

7:30p

c 

8:00p

c 

2:00p

c 

8:00p

c 

2:00p

Step 3: Add on Season Extras.

Show
Day of 
Week

# of 
Tickets

Price/
Ticket Total

The Cat in the Hat x $25 + 
$1 fee =

Lyric’s A Christmas 
Carol 2020 

x $61 + 
$1 fee =

Step 4: Complete your subscription by one of the following: 
ONLINE 24/7  

LyricTheatreOKC.org/season-subscription

CALL (405) 524-9312  
To charge instantly by phone

IN PERSON

All sales final. No exchanges or refunds. All dates, prices, artists, and titles are subject to change. If change
becomes necessary, Subscribers are notified in advance.  Season tickets will be mailed to you prior to

your first subscription show.

At Lyric’s Box Office, 1727 NW 16th St. in Oklahoma City
Noon - 5:30pm, Mon-Fri 

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE

OKLAHOMA’S PREMIER PROFESSIONAL THEATRE
Michael Baron, Producing Artistic Director

See Inside ...
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Seats chosen within the pink,  outlined box are in Lyric’s Circle of Stars
and require a minimum $500 account donation.



LYRIC THEATRE’S 2020 SEASON • SIX AMAZING PRODUCTIONS IN ONE GREAT ADVENTURE!

Songs by The Go-Go’s | Conceived by Jeff Whitty 
Original Book by Jeff Whitty 
Book adapted by James Magruder 
Based on ‘The Arcadia’ by Sir Philip Sidney 
Directed by Michael Baron

September 23 - October 11, 2020
A fearlessly fresh, new musical mash-up of posh and punk! This 
unpredictable Elizabethan romp follows the escapades of a royal family 
on an outrageous journey to save their beloved kingdom from extinction 
– only to discover the key to their realm’s survival lies within each of their 
own hearts. It’s a laugh-out-loud adventure of dramatic irony and comical 
courtship told through verse set to the iconic pop music of 1980s all-female 
rock band The Go-Go’s, featuring dance-in-the-aisle hit songs like “We Got 
the Beat,” “Vacation,” and more. Occasionally contains strong language and situations. 

By Emily Mann | Adapted from the Book by 
Sarah L. Delany and A. Elizabeth Delany with 
Amy Hill Hearth  
Directed by Monique Midgett

February 19 - March 8, 2020 
Celebrate the story of a century with 103-year-old Sadie and 101-year-
old Bessie, famously known as the Delany sisters. From the old Jim Crow 
South, to renaissance Harlem, and ultimately as a professional teacher 
and a dentist, respectively – their stories weave a rich tapestry of lives 
lived triumphantly. While making dinner (live, on stage) these two African 
American sisters tell us of the last century as they lived it – with true stories 
that touch the soul and your funny bone – filled with humor, faith, love, and 
family. You’ll just love your date with these feisty sisters at Lyric’s intimate 
Plaza Theatre.  

Book by Harvey Fierstein 
Music and Lyrics by Cyndi Lauper 

Based on the Miramax motion picture Kinky Boots  
Written by Geoff Deane and Tim Firth 

July 21 - 26, 2020
“Step into a dream where glamour is extreme!”  This exhilarating Tony 
Award-winner tells the true story about a struggling shoe factory that 

will lift your spirits to high-heeled heights! Charlie Price has reluctantly 
inherited his father’s shoe factory, which is on the verge of bankruptcy. 

While trying to save his family business, Charlie finds inspiration from Lola, 
a fabulous drag entertainer in need of some sturdy stilettos. As they work 

to turn the factory around, this unlikely pair find that they have more in 
common than they ever dreamed possible, and discover that when you 
change your mind, you can change your world. Occasionally contains strong 

language and situations.

Book by Lynne Taylor-Corbett and Shaun Taylor-Corbett 
Music and Lyrics by Chris Wiseman and 
Shaun Taylor-Corbett | Additional Music and Lyrics by 
Robert Lindsey-Nassif and Michael Moricz
Directed by Lynne Taylor-Corbett

March 25 - April 11, 2020
A New American Musical! Darrell Waters, a successful young attorney, 
returns to his childhood home in Montana to broker a deal between a big 
energy company and the impoverished Blackfeet Nation. He soon faces his 
reclusive father about their painful past and grapples with the paradigm 
of what it means to be Native American in the United States. Cultures 
collide and unite through music, dance, stories, and faith as we witness the 
dawning of a Distant Thunder.

Subscribe today for the best seats and prices!

Book, Music, and Lyrics by 
Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey 

Directed by Michael Baron

July 7 - 12, 2020
“Grease is the word!” Hand-jive the night away with the hit musical in an 

all-new Lyric Theatre production! A secret summer romance between 
the new girl in town and the school’s coolest cat finds its way into Rydell 

High’s school year. These were “the good times” where hula-hoops, 
bouffants, and hot rods were all the rage, and rock ‘n’ roll was king. 

Have a blast with Danny, Sandy, Rizzo, and the gang! Featuring all the 
unforgettable songs from the show and the hit movie, including “You’re 
The One That I Want,” “Grease is the Word,” “Summer Nights,” “Hopelessly 
Devoted to You,” and more. Occasionally contains strong language and situations.

 Book for the Musical by Dennis Kelly | Based on the Book by Roald Dahl 
Music and Lyrics by Tim Minchin 

Directed by Ashley Wells
 

June 23 - 28, 2020
The inspiring story of an extraordinary little girl who, gifted with a vivid 

imagination and a sharp wit, dares to prove that you can change your 
destiny despite all odds. While surviving a tumultuous life with her 

unscrupulous parents and tyrannical headmistress, Matilda discovers 
a secret that will liberate her fellow students! Packed with high-energy 

dance and songs, this Tony Award-winning musical revels in the anarchy 
of childhood, the power of imagination, and the inspiring story of a girl 

who dreams of a better life while becoming the greatest little hero. Great 
fun for the family!

LYRIC AT THE PLAZALYRIC’S SUMMER AT THE CIVIC

LyricTheatreOKC.org/season-subscription  
1727 NW 16th St, OKC • (405) 524-9312

Hark! Oklahoma City’s favorite 
holiday tradition returns with its 
Diamond Anniversary, 2020 edition 
guaranteed to delight audiences of 
all ages! Get into the holiday spirit 
and “come a-caroling” with us.

Based on the Book by Dr. Seuss  |  Play originally produced by the

National Theatre of Great Britain

Adapted and originally directed by Katie Mitchell

A co-production with Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma and Adventure Theatre MTC 

January 23 - February 9, 2020
Lyric Theatre brings the classic children’s book to life in a wild ride 
of physical comedy. Sally and her brother are stuck home in the 
rain, when a Cat comes knocking at the windowpane. But the Cat 
has brought friends, Thing One and Thing Two, who make mess-
es and problems and oh, what to do?! Mischief and mayhem and 
laughter galore, bring the kids – they’ll clamor for more!

By Charles Dickens | Directed by Michael Baron
November 27 – December 24, 2020

ADD YOUR FAVORITES!


